Thank you for being a part of Special Kids Therapy & Nursing Center’s “Draw Me A Prayer” initiative. We hope this initiative will be a blessing to our community.

Sometimes it’s hard for us to express into words our prayers, especially painful things. Art has always been a way for people to express themselves so why not DRAW your prayers? You don’t have to be able to SAY your prayer or WRITE your prayer in order to pray. Please draw your prayer on the reverse side of this paper.

If you feel led, please fill out the below information so we can contact you and/or send you a handwritten note from some of our kids.

Please note, providing your contact information is optional. Rest assure that we respect your privacy and all information received will not be used to send you promotional items or ask for any form of additional support.

Church Name: _________________________________________
Name:   ______________________________________________
Phone:   ______________________________________________
Email:    ______________________________________________
Address: ______________________________________________

For additional information regarding Special Kids or to find ways to be involved, please visit SPECIALKIDSTN.COM or contact Kelly Sharp at KSHARP@SPECIALKIDSTN.COM.